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Antislip Fabric And Snips of Such Fabric

m0re particularly, to
t0 prevent inadvertent

maintaining the wearer's clothes

,

J* P*»^ ^ such s)rips .

More particularly, such f^ncmay ^ or

portion of trousers, pants, slacks or stall
:

to
>
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When a person bends his or her M> y,
creating a

attachment of a separate antislip strip to tne

braid sewn into a fabric tape
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sHdnrg resistance. However, this

Secondly, antislip strips of^^J^^ or skirt.

rubber braids deteriorate due to attack by solvent.

Qnmmarv Of The. Invention

Therefore it is the main object of the present invention to overcome

srx~=™™zrs: r.
threads interlaced with weft threads m the form

_

of_tao^w

referred embodiment of thei~ ^TJZo wa^

SldeS

ftfS rrraT ?Z££^- warp threads of

£££ £U— warp toads of polvurethane

^SS^SKfS^--— there is provided an

formed of an antislip fabnc comprising two different warp
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one of the two different warp
covered yarn.

invendoamaybe P«ct.«A
fo

mcludes

stationary warp^iX^»v^^
and "gauze weave' in which rotating warp

of

to stationary warp threads
,
evejy «»e

te- is ^derstood

kimono.

p^fAmotion "fT^ twines

showing the front face of the antisiip

^fMsrcriLuonalviewastakenalonglinesI-IofF.g.a;

H
S

g . 4 L a Zt'ew of a strip of anushp fabric attached to an inner

™%Tsl <*- fonned of 1116 an,,s,,p fabric

emb°

FT6 a^eT^r^aininghow.ieunder.sashofHg. 5 is used

rig. v » *— —
;

on Japanese-style traditional kimono.
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BescpBtiQiinf Thr Preferred F.mhodiment

polyurethane double covered yam and
laced

polyurethane ^e yam, both^^^^^ polyurethane

with the weft thread A m the form of th
=
leno weave P

^

double covered yam dTuble layered

yam having polyester fiber wound *«earo»™ ™ c
coil. Examples of theP^.^^J,^ eleaI type)

includes yam products havmg a demer °f *4° £o CA„^
so,d by Asahi Chemical Co Ltd. under *• to*™*

.
™

mm
jUustrated embodiment, „ t0 provide~nWarP^fbiS

a

Zever™r.d be understood that the

in^f̂ to mese spacing between two advent

warp or weft threads.
it be noted that

warptnreaasooipui^*" provide a

polyurethane bare yam aref**?^^t serves to resist
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,he sewmg of the antishp stnpV"*^^ °
puU onablouseor

hence preventthestrip^beoo^gs^ c^ .

be preferable to use more tq
rf^ slacks may

surround the waist portion of the slacics so w* 5

be conveniently adjusted.
j { d

necessarily be elastic.
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Referring to Fig. 5, an under-sash 3 for maintaining Japanese-style

kimonos in place while being worn is shown with its intermediate portion

cut away for clarity of illustration. The under-sash 3 has a considerable

width and is of adequate length to surround the abdominal or breast portion

ofthe wearer. In the illustrated embodiment, the under-sash is about 95 mm

wide and about 700 mm long. However, the invention is not limited to

these dimensions.

The under-sash 3 comprises a body portion 4 having the antislip strip

of the invention attached thereto and fastener portions 5 and 6 formed in

the opposite ends of the under-sash. The body portion 4 is generally in the

form of ieno weave at 41 but its opposite edge portions 42 are in the hollow

weave. The edge portions 42 comprise weft threads of polyester

monofilament and warp threads ofpolyester filament and woolie polyester,

both interlaced with each other in the form ofhollow weave.

As shown in Fig. 5, the under-sash 3 has a releasable fastening

means, i.e., a sash clip 5 attached to one end thereofwhich is in the form of

a hook-type surface fastener 51, and a sash clip 6 attached to the other end

thereof which comprises a loop-type surface fastener 61. Designated at 7

are cloth portions which act to reinforce the attachment portions between

the body portion 4 and the sash clips 5 and 6. The body portion 4 of the

under-sash 3 is woven to be elastic in the longitudinal direction as shown

by the arrow in Fig. 5. The releasable fastening means permits adjustment

of fastening strength by changing the relative position of the sash clips 5

and 6.

Referring to Fig. 6, a woman is shown wearing a kimono with an

under-sash 3 surrounding her body just below her breast portion. Prior to

putting on the under-sash 3, it may be preferable to slightly stretch it so that

the inner roughened or irregular surface of the under-sash can retain the

kimono in place. The nubs on the roughened or irregular surface are formed

of polyurethane bare yarn to provide enhanced sliding resistance.

To capitulate the important features and the resultant advantages of

the present invention:

(a) The present invention provides an improved antislip fabric

which comprises at least two different warp threads interlaced with

weft threads in the form of leno weave to provide a roughened or

irregular surface having a plurality of spaced-apart nubs formed
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thereon to resist slippage. The plurality of nubs formed by

interweaving the two different warp threads provides enhanced

sliding resistance.

(b) Providing a strip of the present antislip fabric on the waist

portion of a lower garment such as slacks or skirt serves to maintain

or retain shirt or blouse in place with respect to the slacks or skirt to

prevent inadvertent displacement or dislodgement of such garments

as they are worn.

The antislip strip is in the form of leno weave so that it is less

thick than conventional two-layered antislip tapes having a rubber

braid sewn into a cloth tape. Further, the antislip strip of leno weave

has gaps between each two adjacent weft threads thereby providing

less density and weight than such conventional two-layered antislip

tapes. Furthermore, the roughened or irregular surface of the antislip

strip has a plurality of spaced-apart nubs formed between such gaps

to provide adequate air-peameability.

(c) The present invention provides an antislip fabric using

polyurethane bare yarn which is resistant to solvent for dry cleaning.

Accordingly, the enhanced sliding resistance afforded by this

polyurethane bare yarn will not deteriorate through repeated dry

cleaning processes.

While the description above relates to particular embodiments of the

present invention, it will be understood that many modifications may be

made without departing from the spirit thereof. The presently disclosed

embodiments are therefore to be considered in all aspects as illustrative and

not restrictive, the scope of the invention being indicated by the appended

claims, rather than the foregoing description, and all changes which come

within' the meaning and range of equivalency of the claims are therefore

intended to be embraced therein.
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